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ABSTRACT
Context. The validity of the Ep − Eiso correlation in gamma-ray bursts and the possibility of explaining the prompt emission with
internal shocks are highly debated questions.
Aims. We study whether the Ep −Eiso correlation can be reproduced if internal shocks are indeed responsible for the prompt emission,
or conversely, if the correlation can be used to constrain the internal shock scenario.
Methods. We developed a toy model where internal shocks are limited to the collision of only two shells. Synthetic burst populations
were constructed for various distributions of the model parameters, such as the injected power in the relativistic outflow, the average
Lorentz factor, and its typical contrast between the shells. These parameters can be independent or linked by various relations.
Results. Synthetic Ep − Eiso diagrams are obtained in the diﬀerent cases and compared with the observed correlation. The reference
observed correlation is the one defined by the BAT6 sample, a sample of Swift bursts almost complete in redshift and aﬀected by
well-known and reproducible instrumental selection eﬀects. The comparison is then performed with a subsample of synthetic bursts
that satisfy the same selection criteria as were imposed on the BAT6 sample. A satisfactory agreement between model and data can
often be achieved, but only if several strong constraints are satisfied on both the dynamics of the flow and the microphysics that
governs the redistribution of the shock-dissipated energy.
Key words. gamma-ray burst: general – radiation mechanisms: non-thermal – shock waves
1. Introduction
The origin of the prompt emission of gamma-ray bursts (GRBs)
is still debated. Temporal variability down to very short time-
scales imposes that the emission comes directly from the rel-
ativistic outflow emitted by the central engine and not from its
interaction with the circumburst medium (external origin; Sari &
Piran 1997). But at least three possibilities remain for an internal
origin: (i) dissipation below the photosphere that can modify the
emerging thermal spectrum by inverse Compton scattering oﬀ
energetic electrons (Rees & Mészáros 2005; Pe’er et al. 2005;
Ryde et al. 2011; Giannios 2012; Beloborodov 2013); (ii) dissi-
pation above the photosphere either of the flow kinetic energy by
internal shocks (Rees & Meszaros 1994; Kobayashi et al. 1997;
Daigne & Mochkovitch 1998); or (iii) in a magnetized ejecta
through reconnection processes (McKinney & Uzdensky 2012;
Yuan & Zhang 2012; Zhang & Zhang 2014). Many predictions
on the light curves and spectra of GRBs can be made from in-
ternal shocks (Bosnjak & Daigne 2014). Several agree well with
observations, but the shape of the expected synchrotron spec-
trum does not fit well, because it is too soft at low energy (Preece
et al. 1998; Ghisellini et al. 2000; see however Derishev 2007;
Daigne et al. 2011). Moreover, the necessary eﬃcient transfer of
dissipated energy to electrons has been disputed for a moderate
magnetization of the flow σ > 0.1, where σ is the ratio of the
Poynting flux to the particle rest energy flux (Mimica & Aloy
2010; Narayan et al. 2011).
Photospheric dissipation and reconnection models have
been proposed to avoid these problems. Photospheric dis-
sipation can take place through radiation mediated shocks
(Levinson 2012; Keren & Levinson 2014), collisional heating
(Beloborodov 2010), or reconnection, and then the main emis-
sion mechanism is not synchrotron.
If reconnection takes place above the photosphere, the emis-
sion should again come from the synchrotron process, as it does
for internal shocks with the same potential problems regarding
the spectral shape. For photospheric and reconnection models
few works have been dedicated to actually produce light curves
that can be compared with data to test the temporal (and spectro-
temporal) evolution of the models (see Zhang & Zhang 2014,
however).
Scenarios for the prompt emission can be tested on their abil-
ity to reproduce not only light curves and spectra of individual
events, but also the properties of the GRB population as a whole.
An example is the Ep − Eiso (or Amati) relation (Amati et al.
2002) or Ep − Eγ (or Ghirlanda) relation (Ghirlanda et al. 2004),
where Eγ is the true energy release in gamma-rays.
Similarly to the possibility of explaining the prompt emis-
sion of GRBs with internal shocks, the validity of the Amati re-
lation has been disputed with indications that it might be, at least
partially, the result of selection eﬀects (Nakar & Piran 2005;
Band & Preece 2005; Butler et al. 2007; Shahmoradi & Nemiroﬀ
2011). However, several studies, aimed at quantifying these se-
lection eﬀects for diﬀerent detectors, have shown that even if in-
strumental biases contribute to shaping the distribution of GRBs
in the Ep − Eiso plane, they cannot be fully responsible for the
observed correlation, which therefore must also have a physical
origin (Ghirlanda et al. 2008, 2012a; Nava et al. 2008).
Attempts have been made to interpret the Ghirlanda rela-
tion as the result of viewing-angle eﬀects (Levinson & Eichler
2005) or of similar comoving-frame properties for all GRBs,
with correlations being the results of the spread in the jet Lorentz
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factor (Ghirlanda et al. 2012b). The estimate of the collimation-
corrected energy Eγ requires measuring the jet break-time from
late-time afterglow observations and the knowledge of the den-
sity of the circum-burst medium. Depending on the assumed
density profile, the slope of the Ep −Eγ correlation is around 0.7
for a homogeneous density profile and around 1 for a wind-like
density profile (Nava et al. 2006). In both cases the slope is
steeper than the slope of the Amati correlation. The consistency
between the Ep − Eγ and Ep − Eiso correlations and their diﬀer-
ent slopes and scatters can be explained by assuming that the jet
opening angle is anticorrelated with the energy (Ghirlanda et al.
2005, 2013).
In this paper we focus on the Ep − Eiso correlation. We espe-
cially wish to determine (i) under which conditions the internal
shock model would be able to account for it; and (ii) to examine
whether these conditions are realistic and can indeed be satisfied.
To do this we also take into account the role of selection eﬀects
in the observed Ep−Eiso relation. While the lack of bursts with a
high Eiso and a low Ep should have a physical origin, events with
a low Eiso and a high Ep may escape detection, as discussed by
Heussaﬀ et al. (2013).
The paper is organized as follows: we describe in Sect. 2
the toy model we used to generate large populations of synthetic
bursts with diﬀerent assumptions on the model parameters and
the possible links between them. We discuss in Sect. 3 the role of
instrumental biases with the aim to construct a synthetic sample
including selection eﬀects similar to those aﬀecting a reference
sample of observed bursts. We then compare the Ep − Eiso re-
lations defined by various synthetic populations with the rela-
tion defined by the reference sample. Our results are discussed
in Sect. 4, which is also the conclusion.
2. Constructing a large population of synthetic
bursts
2.1. Two-shell internal shock toy model
To generate a large number (up to 106) of synthetic bursts, we
restricted the internal shock phase to the collision of only two
shells. Obviously, using this simplified approach we loose most
of the details of the burst temporal evolution, but we expect
to preserve the main features of the energetics and the peak
of the time-integrated spectrum, which we need to obtain the
Ep − Eiso relation. This model has previously been presented in
Barraud et al. (2005), and we summarize their main assumptions
and equations here.
The two shells have respective masses and Lorentz factors
(Mi, Γi with i = 1, 2) and are produced over a total duration τ.
We can then define the average power injected in the relativistic
outflow
˙E =
(M1Γ1 + M2Γ2)c2
τ
= ˙M ¯Γc2, (1)
where ˙M = (M1 + M2)/τ and ¯Γ = (M1Γ1 + M2Γ2)/(M1 + M2)
are the average mass-loss rate and Lorentz factor. The collision
radius1 is
Rs = 2ctv
Γ21Γ
2
2
Γ22 − Γ21
, (2)
where Γ2 > Γ1 has been assumed and tv ≤ τ is a typical varia-
bility time scale over which the bulk of the energy is released,
1 We checked that the shock radius is located above the photosphere in
all but a few 10−3 of the bursts in our Monte Carlo approach of Sect. 2.2.
which is of about one second in long bursts (Nakar & Piran
2002). It is a key parameter in the internal shock model because
it fixes the location of the shocks, and introducing it allows us to
go somewhat beyond the basic two-shell model.
A fraction e of the dissipated energy is transferred to elec-
trons and radiated so that
Eiso = e Ediss = e [M1Γ1 + M2Γ2 − (M1 + M2) Γf] c2, (3)
where the final Lorentz factor after the two shells have merged
is given by
Γf =
√
Γ1Γ2
M1Γ1 + M2Γ2
M2Γ1 + M1Γ2
· (4)
The peak energy of the synchrotron spectrum is
Ep ∼ Esyn = Csyn Γf BΓ2e, (5)
where B and Γe are the post-shock magnetic field and electron
Lorentz factor and Csyn = 34π
eh
mec
. We obtain B and Γe using the
redistribution parameters e, B and ζ (fraction of electrons that
are accelerated)
B ∼ (8πB ρe)1/2 and Γe ∼ e
ζ
mp
me
e
c2
, (6)
where
ρ ∼ ˙M
4πR2s ¯Γc
=
˙E
4πR2s ¯Γ2c3
(7)
is the post-shock density and
e =
Ediss
(M1 + M2)Γf (8)
is the dissipated energy per unit mass in the comoving frame.
Equations (7) and (8) lead to
Ep = Cp Γf ρ1/2e5/2 (9)
with
Cp = Csyn (8πB)1/2
(
e
ζc2
mp
me
)2
· (10)
If we additionally assume for simplicity that M1 = M2, the
isotropic energy of the burst Eiso, its average luminosity 〈Liso〉 =
Eiso/τ, and Ep can be simply expressed in terms of the model
parameters. We have
Eiso = e ˙Eτ f (κ), 〈Liso〉 = e ˙E f (κ) (11)
and
Ep ∝
˙E1/2 ϕ(κ)
tv ¯Γ2
, (12)
where κ = Γ2/Γ1 and f and ϕ are functions of κ only
⎧⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎩
f (κ) = (
√
κ−1)2
1+κ
ϕ(κ) = [(κ2−1) (1+1/κ)
2](κ1/2+κ−1/2−2)5/2
κ1/2+κ−1/2 ·
(13)
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2.2. Monte Carlo approach
To generate an Ep − Eiso diagram that can be compared with
observations we need to fix the following:
– The distribution in redshift of the events: we adopted a burst
rate that follows the star formation rate SFR3 of Porciani
& Madau (2001), which increases at large z, in contrast to
the cosmic SFR, which is probably declining. This accounts
for the fact that the stellar population at large z appears to
be more eﬃcient in producing GRBs than at low z, so that
the burst rate is not directly proportional to the SFR (Daigne
et al. 2006; Kistler et al. 2009; Wanderman & Piran 2010;
Butler et al. 2010).
– The distribution of intrinsic duration τ: we adopted a log-
normal distribution centered on τ = 8 s and checked a pos-
teriori that the distribution of the duration of the detected
bursts (including time dilation) agrees with the observed dis-
tribution for long GRBs (Paciesas et al. 1999). Similarly,
we also adopted a log-normal distribution for the variability
time-scale tv, so that the distribution of tv in detected bursts
fits that of pulse widths (Nakar & Piran 2002).
– The distribution of injected power ˙E: we adopted a power
law of index δ = −1.6, the value of δ being constrained in
the interval −1.7 < δ < −1.5 to reproduce the Log N−Log P
curve (Daigne et al. 2006). The upper limit ˙Emax must be
high enough to make the most energetic events that can
exceed Eiso = 1054 erg, and we therefore took ˙Emax =
3 × 1054 erg s−1 to account for the low eﬃciency of internal
shocks
Eiso
˙E τ
= e × f (κ) <∼ 0.1. (14)
The lower limit ˙Emin could be more than six orders of magni-
tude lower in bursts such as GRB 980425 and GRB 060218,
but these events probably belong to a diﬀerent population
with its own distinct luminosity function (Virgili et al. 2009).
For cosmological bursts ˙Emin is weakly constrained by obser-
vations. We adopted ˙Emin = 1052 erg s−1.
– The distributions of contrast κ = Γ2/Γ1 and average Lorentz
factor ¯Γ: the function ϕ(κ) in Eq. (13) rapidly increases with κ
(approximately as κ5 for κ ∼ 5) so that to avoid a too high
dispersion in the Ep − Eiso relation, κ has to be confined
within a relatively narrow interval. Unless otherwise stated,
we adopted a normal distribution for κ, centered on κ = 5
with a standard deviation σκ = 1. For ¯Γ, we first assumed a
uniform distribution from 100 to 400.
These choices correspond to a situation where the various model
parameters are not correlated, but we also considered the possi-
bility that some of them are directly linked. From studies of the
rise time of the optical afterglow light curve it has been sug-
gested for example, that the average Lorentz factor increases
with burst luminosity as ¯Γ ∝ L1/2 (Liang et al. 2010; Ghirlanda
et al. 2012b; Lü et al. 2012). In this work, we replaced the lumi-
nosity by the injected power and tested the relation
¯Γ ∝ ˙E1/2. (15)
Other examples may consist to link the time scale tv or/and am-
plitude of the fluctuations of the Lorentz factor κ, to the average
Lorentz factor ¯Γ, that is to assume that the flow becomes more
chaotic when it is more relativistic. A first possibility, suggested
by Eq. (12), would be to have
tv ∝ ¯Γ−2, (16)
so that Ep ∝ ˙E1/2 ϕ(κ), directly yielding an Amati-like relation if
ϕ(κ) does not vary too much. If additionally Eqs. (15) and (16)
are satisfied together, variability and luminosity become con-
nected with
tv ∝ ˙E−1, (17)
implying that more luminous bursts will be both more relativis-
tic and more variable (Reichart et al. 2001). Similarly, for the
contrast in Lorentz factor we tested relations of the form
κ ∝ ¯Γν. (18)
To compute Ep and Eiso, we finally fixed the values of the micro-
physics parameters: we took e = 0.3, B = 0.01 and ζ = 3×10−3
(i.e., e/ζ = 100). The low value of ζ is required to guarantee that
the emission occurs in the soft gamma-ray range.
3. Producing a synthetic Ep − Eiso diagram
3.1. Selection effects
After ˙E, τ, ¯Γ, κ and the redshift were drawn according to the
assumed distributions, we know for each synthetic burst Eiso
(Eq. (11)) and Ep (Eq. (12)). Adopting a Band shape, we then
computed the average flux and the fluence received on Earth
in any given spectral interval. The low- and high-energy spec-
tral indices were fixed to α = −1 and β = −2.5, which corre-
sponds to the mean values of the observed distributions (Preece
et al. 2000). Synchrotron emission in the fast-cooling regime in-
stead predicts α = −1.5, but including the inverse-Compton pro-
cess and a decreasing magnetic field behind the shocks can help
to reduce the discrepancy (Derishev 2007; Daigne et al. 2011).
Adopting α = −1.5 or −1 for the present study leads to very
similar results.
To compare synthetic and observed Ep − Eiso sequences,
we applied to the synthetic sample the very same selection ef-
fects that aﬀect the observed sample. The main selection eﬀects
arise from the requirement to trigger the event, measure Eiso,
Ep (which must fall inside the range of sensitivity of the instru-
ment), and the redshift. The trigger threshold can be approxi-
mated as a threshold on the peak flux, while the need to per-
form a good spectral analysis broadly translates into a limit on
the fluence (spectral threshold). Ghirlanda et al. (2008), Nava
et al. (2008), and Nava et al. (2011) discussed these eﬀects in
detail, and derived for each of the relevant instruments the trig-
ger and spectral thresholds. To lie above the spectral threshold is
typically a more demanding request than to lie above the trigger
threshold: to detect a burst is not a suﬃcient condition to derive
Ep and Eiso from the spectral analysis.
Applying realistic selection eﬀects to the synthetic sample is
a hard task given the complexity of these selection eﬀects and
the fact that the observed bursts have been detected by diﬀerent
instruments, which introduce diﬀerent thresholds. To study this
properly, we compared our population of synthetic events with a
sample with well-known and reproducible instrumental selection
eﬀects. We chose the BAT6 sample defined by Salvaterra et al.
(2012). This is a subsample of the GRBs detected by BAT, which
includes events with favorable observing conditions and with a
peak flux Fpeak > 2.6 ph cm−2 s−1 in the 15−150 keV energy
range. These requirements resulted in a sample of 58 GRBs with
a redshift-completeness level of almost 90% (Salvaterra et al.
2012)2. The value of the flux threshold was chosen to reach a
2 The redshift completeness of the BAT6 sample has now been in-
creased to 95% (Covino et al. 2013).
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good compromise between redshift completeness and number
of events, that is, still high enough to perform statistical stud-
ies. However, this value has another main advantage: it ensures
that all the events detected above this threshold (which is much
higher than the BAT trigger threshold) also lie above the spectral
threshold. This means that for all bursts above that flux, the spec-
tral analysis can be performed and the spectral threshold does not
introduce strong eﬀects. The dominant selection eﬀect is the flux
threshold, which for this sample is well known. For an appropri-
ate comparison, we just applied the very same selection criteria
to our sample of synthetic bursts.
From the whole sample of simulated bursts, we then selected
only those with Fpeak > 2.6 ph cm−2 s−1 in the 15−150 keV en-
ergy range and compared their properties in the Ep − Eiso plane
with the 50 events of the BAT6 sample with a measured red-
shift (the properties of the BAT6 sample in the Eiso − Ep plane
have been studied in Nava et al. 2012). Our simple model only
provides the average flux 〈F〉 of each synthetic burst however,
which can be much lower than the peak flux in a highly vari-
able event. To obtain an estimate of Fpeak we then applied a
correction factor to 〈F〉. From inspecting long GRBs detected
by BATSE, we found that in the plane Fpeak/〈F〉 vs. T90, these
GRBs are distributed inside a triangular region. The lower and
upper edges of this region are approximately described by the re-
lations Fpeak/〈F〉 = T 0.290 and Fpeak/〈F〉 = T 0.690 , so that, to convert
average fluxes into peak fluxes, we used the expression
Fpeak
〈F〉 = [(1 + z)τ]
[0.4+0.4(R−0.5)], (19)
where the random variable R is uniformly distributed between 0
and 1.
3.2. Results
The resulting Ep − Eiso synthetic sequences are shown in Fig.1
together with the observed BAT6 sample in the following cases
(except ii):
(i) no correlation between model parameters: a power-law fit
of the resulting sequence yields Ep = 136 E0.57iso,52 keV with
a dispersion of 0.4 in the Log Eiso − Log Ep plane.
(ii) ¯Γ = 40 ˙E1/252 with a dispersion of 0.3 in Log ¯Γ: the pre-
dicted correlation is opposite to the observed correlation
with Ep ∝ E−1.1iso .
(iii) ¯Γ = 40 ˙E1/252 is now only the lower value of ¯Γ for a given
˙E, the maximum being ¯Γmax = 700 and ¯Γ is uniformly dis-
tributed between these two limits. This agrees with the re-
sults of Hascoët et al. (2014), who recently reconsidered the
estimates of ¯Γ from early optical afterglow observations.
It leads to Ep = 94 E0.46iso,52 keV with a dispersion of 0.38.
The resulting sequence is somewhat below the observed se-
quence. This can be corrected by reducing the fraction ζ of
accelerated electrons even more. With ζ = 10−3 we derive
Ep = 147 E0.51iso,52 keV with a dispersion of 0.4, which is the
sequence represented in Fig. 1.
(iv) tv ∝ ¯Γ−2; more precisely and to avoid having tv > τ, we
adopted tv = min [τ, ( ¯Γ/200)−2 s] with a dispersion of 0.3
in Log tv. This gives Ep = 136 E0.55iso,52 keV with a dispersion
of 0.36. If, in addition to the condition on tv, we add the
conditions on ¯Γ ( ¯Γ = 40 ˙E1/252 or 40 ˙E1/252 < ¯Γ < 750), we
obtain very similar results.
(v) κ ∝ ¯Γν; we illustrate in Fig. 1 the choice κ = 3 ¯Γ0.52 (with
¯Γ2 = ¯Γ/100) and a dispersion of 0.1 in Log κ. We derive
Ep = 157 E0.56iso,52 keV with a dispersion of 0.32.
In all these cases we also obtained the lower limit on the Lorentz
factor from the annihilation of photons (corresponding to limit A
of Lithwick & Sari 2001). The optically thick bursts are repre-
sented in cyan in Fig.1.
4. Discussion and conclusion
A satisfactory agreement with the observed Ep−Eiso relation can
be achieved in several of the considered cases, but this is possible
only if several strong constraints on the model parameters are
satisfied:
– A large portion of the dissipated energy has to be injected
into a very small fraction of electrons. The value ζ = 3 ×
10−3 (for e = 0.3) we used should be considered as a
lower limit however. Detailed hydro-calculations (Daigne &
Mochkovitch 2000) show that Eqs. (7) and (8) both under-
estimate the density and the dissipated energy by a factor 3
to 5. This means that the required value for ζ can probably
be increased by a factor of a few (possibly up to 10), but
nevertheless remains very low.
– The contrast κ between the maximum and minimum Lorentz
factor should be restricted to a narrow interval because
otherwise the function ϕ(κ) in Eq. (13) varies too much. This
constraint can be somewhat relaxed if the fraction ζ of ac-
celerated electrons does not remain constant, but rises to-
gether with the dissipated energy per unit mass e. Assuming,
for example, ζ ∝ e, Eq. (9) would be replaced by Ep ∝
Γf ρ
1/2e1/2 (Bošnjak et al. 2009). The dependence of the peak
energy on the contrast would be reduced, resulting in a larger
allowed interval for κ.
– If the average Lorentz factor increases as ¯Γ ∝ ˙E1/2 (with
no other connection among the model parameters), the Ep −
Eiso relation is lost. The peak energy is found to decrease
with increasing Eiso. If ¯Γ ∝ ˙E1/2 is only a lower limit of ¯Γ for
a given ˙E, the Ep − Eiso relation can be recovered.
– When the time scale or amplitude of the Lorentz factor varia-
bility is correlated with the average Lorentz factor (i.e., tv ∝
¯Γ−2 or κ ∝ ¯Γν with ν ∼ 0.5, satisfactory Ep − Eiso relations
are obtained.
– In all cases, the dispersion of the intrinsic Ep − Eiso corre-
lation (i.e., excluding instrument threshold) is higher than
observed: the model accounts for the lack of bursts with a
high Eiso and a low Ep, but selection eﬀects are responsible
for the suppression of bursts with a low Eiso and a high Ep.
For case (v) the intrinscic Ep − Eiso relation is closest to the
observed relation with Ep = 169 E0.57iso,52 keV and a dispersion
of 0.39 in Log Ep.
These aforementioned conditions concern both (i) the dynamics
of the flow and (ii) the redistribution of the dissipated energy:
(i) In the first model we assumed that the parameters control-
ling the dynamics of the flow, ˙E, ¯Γ, κ, τ and tv were not
correlated. This model provides a reasonable fit of the ob-
served Ep − Eiso relation with a dispersion that might be too
large, however. We then tested a few possible correlations:
¯Γ ∝ ˙E1/2, tv ∝ ¯Γ−2, κ ∝ ¯Γ0.5, etc. Only the first correlation,
if applied alone, does not yield acceptable results. Of all the
constraints on the dynamics, the limited interval of accept-
able values for the contrast in Lorentz factor appears to be
the most restrictive.
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Fig. 1. Ep − Eiso relations with diﬀerents assumptions for the model parameters; black dots: whole synthetic population, except (in cyan) bursts
that are optically thick as a result of photon-photon annihilation; red dots: detected bursts assuming a threshold of 2.6 ph cm−2 s−1 between 15
and 150 keV; yellow dots: observed BAT6 sample (Salvaterra et al. 2012). Upper left panel: no correlation among model parameters. Upper right
panel: 40 ˙E1/252 < ¯Γ < 750. Bottom left panel: tv = min [τ, ( ¯Γ/200)−2 s]. Bottom right panel: κ = 3 ¯Γ0.52 .
(ii) The redistribution of the shock-dissipated energy should be
eﬃcient with e = 0.1−0.3, and concern a very small frac-
tion ζ = 10−3−10−2 of the electron population. This is prob-
ably the most severe constraint on the model, with the re-
lated question of the radiative contribution of the rest of the
population with a quasi-thermal distribution.
The purpose of this short paper was to compare the predictions
of the internal shock model with the Ep−Eiso relation, that is, as-
suming that internal shocks are responsible for the prompt emis-
sion of GRBs, are they able to account for the relation, and con-
versely, what are the constraints imposed on the model if the
Ep − Eiso relation applies. We obtained constraints on both the
dynamics of the flow and the microphysics, some of them ap-
pearing quite stringent. In all cases, except possibly when the
contrast in Lorentz factor increases with average Lorentz factor
of the flow, selection eﬀects are required to exclude events with
a low Ep and a high Eiso and reproduce the observed correlation.
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